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State Lottery. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Stah'"''
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General
STATE LOTTERY. I:\ITIATIVE COl\:STITCTIO:\AL A~1E:\DME:\T A:\D STATUTE. Amends Constitution to authorize establishment of a state lottery and to prohibit casinos. Adds statutes providing for establishment of a stateoperated lottery. Of the total lottery revenues. requires that 50% be returned as prizes, not more than 16% be used
for expenses. and at least 34% be used for public education. Requires that equal per capita amounts of the funds for
education be distributed to kindergarten-through-12 districts, community college districts, State University and Colleges.
and Universitv of California. Contains numerous specific provisions concerning the operation and administration of
lotteries and funds. Summary of Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: The effect
of this measure on state revenues cannot be predicted with certainty. Once full range of games IS operational, estimated
yield would be about 5500 million annually for public education. Yield for first two years would be less. Estimated 8Oo/c
of ~'ield would go to K-12 schools, 13% to community colleges, 5% to California State University, and 2% to University
of California.

Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
Background
The California Constitution currently prohibits lotteries
or the sale of any lottery tickets within the state. Government-sponsored lotteries, however, are conducted in 17
other states and in the District of Columbia. In 1983-84,
lottery ticket sales in these 18 jurisdictions amounted to
over 56.6 billion. Approximately 40 percent of this amount
was retained by the sponsoring governments and used to
help finance public expenditures.
There are many different types of lottery games which
can be played. However, practically all of the government-sponsored lotteries in the United States rely upon
three types of lottery games:
1. Instant Games. All of- the lottery states except one
operate "instant games," in which a bettor purchases a
lottery ticket and can immediately determine if he or she
has won a prize by scratching off a coating on the ticket.
Instant games account for 18 percent of total lottery sales
in the 12 larger states.
2. Numbers Games. This is the dominant form of lottery games in most eastern and midwestern states. In this
game, a bettor chooses a group of numbers, say three or
four, and then compares them to the winning numbers
which typically are announced daily. Numbers games account fur 55 percent of total lottery sales in the 12 larger
states.
3. Lotto. By the fall of 1984, most of the lottery states
will make lotto available to bettors. This is the newest and
fastest-growing form of lottery games. In this game, a bettor selects a group of numbers from a larger group of
numbers. For example, the bettor may select six numbers
from a field of 36 or 40. Subsequently, a drawing is held,
usually on a weekly basis, to determine the winning combination. If no bettor had selected the winning numbers
drawn, as often is the case, the prize money is added to the
purse for the next week's game. Lotto sales account for 27
percent of all lottery sales in the 12 larger states.
Proposal
This measure would amend the California Constitution
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to authorize the establishment of a statewide lottery in
California. In addition, the measure would amend the
Constitution to prohibit in California gambling casinos of
the type that exist in Nevada and New Jersey. (Casino
gambling currently is prohibited within the state by a
statute, but not by the Constitution.)
State Lottery Commission. The measure also would
enact an initiative statute to establish a California State
Lottery Commission and give it broad pOW~TS to oversee
the operations of the statewide lottery. The 'COmhn. c ""
would be responsible for determining the types of 10
ies to be held, the frequency of lottery drawings, the priq
of lottery tickets, the number and amount of lotter;
prizes, and the locations where lottery tickets may be sold.\
The commission would have five members who. along
with a lottery director, would be appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the California Senate. The measure
would require that at least one of the five commissioners
have a background in law enforcement, and that at least
one be a certified public accountant. No more than three
of the five commissioners could be members of the same
political party.
The commission would be required to make quarterl\'
reports on the performance of the lottery. The director
would be required to arrange for studies of how the lottery
could be operated most effectively, who participates in
the lottery, and the best means of promoting the lottery
so as to maximize lottery revenues.
Implementation. The commission would be required
to begin public sale of lottery tickets no later than 135 days
after the effective date of this measure (that is, by April
1985). Lottery tickets could be purchased only by individuals aged 18 years or older. The measure would provide the commission with a $16.5 million temporary line
of credit from the General Fund to cover the start-up costs
;
assochiatelind with a stdiatedlottery. hThe2commishssi0L'nncould drahw ~,
on t is . eof cre 't uring tel mont :10 owing t e
effective date of the measure. The commission would 1
~
to repay any borrowed funds, with interest at an an. .... .I
. rate 'of 10 percent, within 12 months of receiving the
funds.
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Allocation of the Proceeds From Lottery Sales. The
measure would require that 50 percent of the proceeds
from lottery ticket sales be paid out as lottery prizes. and
that no more than 16 percent be used for administrative
, . (including commissions to sellers of lottery tickets).
lottery prizes would be exempt from state (but not
federal) income taxes. The remainder of the proceeds
from ticket sales-at least 34 percent of the total-would
be placed into a new special fund from which monevs
would be appropriated for the benefit of public educatio'n.
Any unclaimed lottery prizes and unused funds available
for administrative costs would also be placed into this
fund.
The measure requires that the funds made available for
public education be divided among the following four categories of public education: kindergarten through twelfth
grade (K-12), community colleges, the California State
University, and the University of California. The funds
would be distributed on a "per capita" basis. This probably
would be interpreted in terms of average daily attendance
or full-time equivalent enrollment. The measure states the
intent that the funds made available for public education
are to be used to augment (rather than substitute for)
funds already allocated for public education in California,
and that the funds are to be spent exclusively for instructional purposes.

,
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Fiscal Effect
The effect of this measure on state revenues cannot be
predicted with certainty. It would depend upon:

1. Which lottery games the commission decides to operate;
2. The amount of time it takes for each of these games
to become operational; and
3. The volume oflotterv sales in California for each type
of game.
Based on the experience of other states-especially
other western states-we estimate that lotterv sales in California would be about $50 per capita, once'; full range- of
lottery games is operational. (This is less than the average
sales per capita in the east and midwest where, unlike
California, numbers games have been popular for
decades.) This per capita volume of sales would yield $500
million in annual revenUf>S for public education in California.
The additional revenues produced by a state lottery in
1984-85 and 1985-86 would be less than $500 million per
year, for two reasons. First, if approved. by the voters. the
lottery would be operational for less than a full year in
1984-85. Second, it would take time to fully implement an
array of lottery games and realize their revenue potentiaL
Consequently, the full ongoing revenue impact of the
measure probably would not be felt until 1986-87.
under the measure, we estimate that approximately 80
percent of the state's share of the lottery revenues would
go to K-12 schools, 13 percent would go to community
colleges, 5 percent would go to the California State Cniversity, and 2 percent would go to the University of California.

Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure expressly amends existing provisions of the
Constitution. and adds provisions to the Government Code; therefore.
provision~ proposed to be deleted are printed in stpilte6t1t ~ and new
provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that
they are hew.

PROPOSED LAW
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SEC. 1. This amendment shall be known as "The California State
Lotten' Act of 1984...
SEC. 2. The Constitution of the state is amended by amending Section 19 of Article IV thereof. as follows:
.
SEC. 19 I a) The Legislature has no power to authorize' lotteries and
shall prohibit the sale of lottery tickets in the State,
(b) The Legislature may provide for the regulation of horse races and
horse race meetings and wagering on the results ..
(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) ; the Legislature by statute may
authorize cities and counties to provide for bingo games. but only for
charitable purposes.
(d) .Votwithstanding subdivision (a). there isauthorized the establishment of a California State Lotterv.
(ej The Legislature has no power to authorize. and shall prohibit
casin05 of the type current~v 'operating in Nevada and l\'ew Jersey.
SEC. 3. Chapter 12.5 of Division I of Title 2 is added -to,the Govern·
ment Code. to read:
A,RTlCLE 1
General Provisions and Definitions
§ 8880 Citation of Chapter
This Chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Califomia State
Lotterv A.ct of 1984.
§ 88130.1 Purpose and Intent
The People of the State of California declare that the purpose of this
Act is support for presen'ation of the rights, liberties and welfare of the
,Ie b,l' pro"iding additional monies to benefit education without the
}sition of additional or increased taxes.
·~e People of the State of California further declare that it is their
intent that the net re,'enues of the California State Lottery shall not be
used as substitute funds but rather shall supplement the total amount of
money aiJocated for public education in California,
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~ 8880.2 .4ctidties .\'ot A.ffected
'
Excfptfor the state-opemted lottery established by this Chapter. nothing jjj this Chapter shall be construed to repeal or modify e.'fisting State
law with respect to the prohibition of casino gambling, punch boards. slot
machines. dog racing. ,-ideo poker or blackjack machines paying pnzes.
or am' other forms of !<amblinIl,
98880.3 Prohibition on Use of State Funds
.\'0 appropriations. loans. or other transfer of State funds shall be made
to the California State LotteTJ' Commission except for " temporary line
of credit for initial start-up costs as pro"ided in this .4ct.
§ 8880.4 Allocation of Revenues
.\'ot less than 84% of the total annual re\'enues from the sale of state
10tteTJ' tickets or sh:Jres shall be returned to the public in the form of
prizes and net revenues to benefit public education. 50% of the total
annual re,'enues shall be returned to the public in the form of prizes as
described in this Chapter and at least 34% shall be allocated to the
benefit of public education as specified in § 8880.5. in addition. all unclaimed prize money shall revert to the benefit of public education as
pro"ided for in § 888O.32(e). I"o more than 16% of the total annual
re\'enues shall be allocated for payment of expenses of the Lotten' as
described in this Chapter. To the extent that expenses of the Lottery' are'
less than J6% of the total annual re\·enues. any surplus funds shall also
be allocated KJ the benefit of public education as specified in § 8880.5.
§ 8880,5 Allocations for Education
The California, State Lotterv Education Fund is created within the
State Treasury, and is continuously appropriated for carrying out the
purposes of this Chapter. The State Controller shall, draw warrants on
this fund and distribute them periodicallv in the following manner. pro"ided that the payments specified in subsections (a), (b). (cj, and (d)
shall be equaJ per capita amounts:
(a) P;;wments shall be made directly to public school districts serving
grades kiIlgergarten through 12, or an." part thereoF. on the basis of an .
equal amount for each unit of average daily attendance, as defined bX
law.
(bi Payments shall also be made directly to public school districts
serving community colleges. on the basis of an equal amount for each
unit of a\'erage daily attendance. as defined by law.
(c) Pal'ments shall also be made directl" to the Board of Trustees of
the Calitomia State University and CoJJeies on the bllsis of an ,amount
for each unit of equ;"alent full-time enrollment.

Continued on page 77
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State Lottery. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 37
The California State Lottery will provide hundreds of millions of ADDmONAL DOLLARS FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION \\-ithout raising
taxes a penn v'
• Proposition 3i GUARAt-;'TEES BY LAW that lottery revenue must
SUPPLBfE\T REGULAR EDUCATIONAL FUNDING.
• LOCAL CO\TROL is assured. No state bureaucrat can tell local
school boards how to spend the money, except that it MUST BE
SPENT FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES-not for real estate,
building construction or research.
• Lottery revenue goes directly into a special fund to benefit education. BYPASSING THE LEGISLATURE, Governor and bureaucracy.
• The State Controller sends lottery revenue DIRECTLY to local
school boards and the governing ~ards of community colleges, the
California State University system and the University of California.
First-year ticket sales are estimated at $1.7 billion, divided as follows:
• A total of $680 million-40 percent-could go to public education.
Education receives a minimum of 34 percent, plus all unredeemed
prize money and anticipated operating savings.
• $850 million-50- percent-will go for prizes that will be divided
among millions of winners. And all those prizewinners will spend
millions in California, meaning ADDmONAL JOBS for our residents AND BUSINESS for our employers.
I $85 million ",ill be paid to retailers as commissions for the sale of
lottery tickets, also benefiting California's economy.
Proposition 37 guarantees the lottery will be RUN HONESTLY and
CONTROLLED TIGHTLY. All money received and prizes paid will be
carefully accounted for on a daily basis, ch~ked and rechecked by the
most modem methods, and be subject to strict state and outside audits.
Anyone employed by the lottery, supplying goods or services or selling
tickets will be thoroughly investigated after mandatory full disclosure.
Coupled with other requirements that are tougher than any in the
nation, Proposition 37 assures that the California Lottery will continue
the perfect record established by the other 17 state lotteries, of TOTAL

FREEDOM FROM ORGANIZED CRIME INFILTRATION. It also adds
a new CO~STITUTIONAL PROHIBmON AGAINST CASINO GAMBLING.
Lotteries are fun-and voluntary. There are many lottery games; some
have instant winners, others have periodic drawings. The Lottery Commission has the flexibility to conduct a variety oflottery games using any
technology, including traditional tickets, on-line computers, and instant
game video terminals (which can't dispense cash or have fruit symbols
like a slot machine).
In typical games, there can be SEVERAL MILLION WINNERS-\\-ith
prizes ranging from $2 upward to many millions.
The games will be operated only through established retail outlets.
such as supermarkets, convenience stores and liquor stores.
Lotteries are PLAYED PREDOMINANTLY BY MIDDLE-INCOME
PEOPLE. Numerous studies disprove clainis that the poor buy more
than their proportion of tickets; actually, they buy less! And NO TICKETS MAY BE SOLO, OR PRIZES AWARDED, TO ANYONE U~DER
18.
State lotteries have been in existence for over 20 years. They now
operate in 17 states (including Washington, Colorado and Arizona)
which comprise nearly half of the country's population. Their unparalleled success dispels the unsupported criticisms which may occasionally
appear.
The lottery won't solve all of education's financial problems. But it will
be a big help!

.

..J

GAIL N. BOYLE
President, San Diego Teachers Association

NANCY J. BRASMER
President, California School Employees Association
EDFOGUA
Immediate Psst President, Californ~
Teachers Association
Former Chairman, NEA National Tax
Limitations Tssk Force

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 37
Don't be taken in-vote NO on Proposition 37.
Proposition 37 won't solve our education problems. It is nothing but a
cynical attempt to put money into the pockets of its promoters-big
eastern gambling interests.
~o wonder Governor George Deukmejian, Lieutenant Gov.ernor Leo
~fcCarthy, the PTA, the California Church Council, the California Police
Chiefs Association, the Sheriffs of Los Angeles, San Diego, Alameda and
Fremo Counties, and other responsible community leaders and organizations throughout the state all say NO on Proposition 37.
The facts add up to a clear NO vote on Proposition 37:
I Proposition 37 provides no tax relieE
• Local governments who face increased crime problems and no additional revenue will actually lose money dealing with problems created by the lottery.
I There is no real guarantee that the schools will end up with any
additional money for long-term needs.
I Proposition 37 provides no guarantee against wasting go~ernment's
share of the lottery proceeds.
48

The lottery is an unstable source of funds, unreliable for improvement of regular educational programs.
I The lottery will add another layer of bureaucracy to state government.
I Only the big eastern gambling interests promotIDg the lottery
scheme stand to come out ahead in the end.
Proposition 37 isn't a game; it's anew, hidden and expensive tax which
will take an estimated $1.5 billion a year out of the pockets of California
citizens.
If Proposition 37 becomes law, the people of California will be the big
losers. Please vote NO on Proposition 37_ :
I

JOHN VAN DE KAMP
Attorney General
ROBERT P~LEY
State Senator, 36th District
Chairman. Senate SelectCommittee
on Children and Youth

.....

'-.:fIIIf •

BOBElTE C. BENNETT
Presid'ent, Califomia State.farent-Teacher Associatioa

Arguments printed on this page are the ~pinions of the authors and have not bee~ checked for accuracy by any official agency
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State Lottery. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute
Argument Against Proposition 37
Proposition 37 will open up California to a statewide lottery scheme.
All CalIfornians who want the best for our state should vote no.
"You're seven times more likely to be killed by lightning than to win
a million in the state lottery," according to a Harper's magazine article
last year. Proposition 37 provides that only 50 cents for every dollar bet
will return to the few lucky bettors in winnings,
It is a new and eXPensIVe tax. It will cost more than ten times what
other taxes cost to collect. For every dollar in state revenue that Proposition 37 would raise. neariv 50 cents would end up in' the hands of its
promoters.
Who are its promoters?
The lotten"s chief financial backer has been Scientific Games, a subsidiary of th~ East Coast-based Bally Corporation, the nation's leading
slot machine manufacturer. For the lottery's campaign purposes, its
backers and promoters are masking themselves as "Californians for Better Education." They want you to believe that Proposition 37's dedication of receipts to education will be a major boost for schools.
You should know that. assuming the rosiest predictions of its promoters, the lottery \\ill add no more than around 5 percent for the present
educational budget in the entire state in its first year. In successive years.
just as now. increased educational funding will continue to be the responsibilitv of the Legislature and the Governor.
Other states ha~'e found that lotteries are not a stable, long-term funding source for education. This is why leading groups who care about
ecl .. n'ltion. like the PTA.. oppose this measure.
e are other reasons why you should vote NO on Proposition 37:

:i.,.

• Experience in other states shows that lotteries breed more crime
problems for communities. Illegal numbers operations piggyback on .
state lotteries because these illegal operations can offer credit. tax
secrecy and better odds.
• Alottery has been described as a regressive tax. Studies indicate that.
while lottery betting is not limited to any economic class. there is no
structure to achieve equity between different levels of income as
there is with the progressive income tax.
• Lotterv sales outlets will be located at thousands of bars. convenience ~tores and locations around the state. Anyone 18 years of age
or older will be allowed to purchase tickets. Such activity can hardly
benefit our communities.
Proposition 37 is not the solution to education funding. Neither schools
nor the public will get rich from this scheme. Its promoters are the only
ones who have a sure thing. They'll be enriched and the public will pay.
Republicans, Democrats, civic leaders and responsible community
leaders appeal to your common sense and urge a no vote on Proposition
37.
JOHN VANDE KAMP
Attorney General
ROBERT PRESLEY
State Senator. 36th District
Chairman, Senate Select Committee
on Children and Youth
BOBETTE C. BENNETT
President, California State Parent-Teacher Association

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 37
The argument against Proposition 37 is appalling in its false statements.
For example. it calls the proposed state lottrry a "new and expensive'
tax." The LOTTERY IS \OT :\ TAX and our opponents know it! lotteries are played O\LY BY THOSE WHO WA\T TO.
Contrary to our opponents' falsehoods:
• \0 lotter\' re\'enue would go to the state.
• EYERY PE\\Y OF LOTTERY PROFIT would go to PUBLIC EDUCATIO\.
Opponents claim "nearly half' of the lottery revenue goes to private
"promoters." How can this be? The measure requires at least 84 percent
go to prizes and education.
Also, the act prohibits pri\'ate operators from running the lottery. Only
the State of California could operate and control the lottery.
They belittle the amount that would go to public education. But the
people who teach our children don't belittle $680 MILLIO~ or more a
year! They know how much it could help!
Contrary to opponents' claims, lotteries in other states provide a stable.
and growing source of income. In 20 years, sales have zoomed from S5
million to mora than S6 BILLIO~.
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Their claims that organized crime would invade California are ridiculous. \ot one incident of organized crime infiltrating a state-operated
lotter\' has ever occurred.
Seventeen state-operated lotteries are successful beyond expectations
and are more popular now than when they began,
Californians W.-\.\T THE LOTTERY .
California public education would BE\EFIT FRml IT.
The false criticisms by .opposing politicians won't change those facts!
Vote YES on PROPOSITIO\ 37!
REVEREND GEORGE WALKER SMITH
Pastor. Christ United Presbyterian Church
San Diello, California
Past President, National School Boards Association

L

L

CHIEF JOSEPH D. McNAMERA
Police ChieF. Cit,v of San Jose
HAROLD S. DOBBS
A.ttorne.v at Law
Former Supervisor_ City and Count,v of San Francisco

Arguments printed on this p,!-ge are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for ·accuracy by any official agency
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Proposition 36 Text of Proposed Law
Continued from page 43
(D I It is hmitf'd both <IS to tllne <lnd loc<lhty V,I' thf' dUr<ltlO1I alld scope
'lpplic<ltl(ltr of the c<lpit,,1 improl'f'ment,
. . "fit:,- "mewls 'Ill "moullt pwd to a f!ol'ernmelltal elltity as a pec/l'
, .J.II plllll,nmf'lIt lor ellgagill!l in unlmdul actil'ity,
1"1 The f'xcess of WI\' purportf'd lee impmed Ol'f'r the direct caMs of
the Sf'rlICt;> or direct bellefit COliI'erred or prOl'idf'd to fee P<lH'rs or the
direct costs of the re!!u"ltory prol[ralll for \I'hich the fee IS charf!f'd. sh,,11
cOllstitute <I tax, The excf'SS Of<llli' purported <lssessmertf lel'ied on'r thf'
costs of the c'lplt'll Improl'ement for which the assessment is lel'ied. shaJJ
cOllstitute a tax, If <Illy portioll of" purported fee or purportf'd "SSf'SS'
ment constitutes a tax and such tax has not bf'en validl.\' imposed. aIII '
pf'rson who p"id the fee or assessment shall be entitled to receil'e From
the elltitl' imposill!l the fee or assessment a refund of thut portion Call'
stitutinl[u t'IX, plus 13 percellt interest from the date of p'1.I'ment,
lSI Onulld ufter .-iUl[ust 15, 1983, '/Ill' lIew ff'e or u/H"increllse in 'Ill I'
fee exceeding the increuse if any in the' cost of lil'ing dilrill!! thf' prf'cf'd·
ing twell'e-month period us shown ill the Consumer Price Illdex of thf'
Bureuu of Labor Statistics, United Stutes Depurtment of Llbor, ullder
the heudinl[ ",-ill Items. " or 'Illy index substituted by the Departmf'lIt of
Labor therefor. for the areu subject to the fee, may ,be imposed v,' <l1lI
r

Proposition 37 Text of Proposed Law
Continued from page 47
(d) Payments sh"ll also be made directly to the Regents of the Unil'er·
sit!' of California on the basis of an amount for each unit of equil'alent
full-time enrollment,
It is the intent of this Chapter that all funds allocated from the Califor·
nia State Lotten' Education Fund shall be used exclusil'ell' for the education of pupils aild students and no funds shall be spent for acquisition of
real property, construction of facilities, financing ofresearch or any other
non-instructional purpose,
§ 8880,6 Other StJtutor,l' Prol'isions
It is specificalli' found thut Penal Code Sections 320. 321. 322. 323. 324.
325. 326, and 328 shall not apply to the California Stute Lottery or its
operations.
<\' 8880, 7 GOI'erning Definitions.
'le definitions contained in this Chapter shall gOl'ern the construction
"~ Chapter unless the context requires otherwise,
,~.8 "Lotten" or "California State Lotterv"
"Lottery" or "California State Lottery" means the California State
Lotter,l' created and operated pursuant to this Chapter,
§ 8880,9 "Commissioner"
"Commissioner" means one of the 1I)embers of the Lotterv Commission appointed bv the Governor pursuant to this Chapter to oversee the
California State Lotterv.
•
§ 8880,10 "Director'"
"Director" means the Director of the California Sta te Lottery appoin ted b,' the GOI'ernor pursuant to this Chapter as the chief adminis.trutor
of the California State Lotterv,
§ 8880,11 "Lottery Commission" or "Commission"
"Lottery Commission" or "Commission" means the fil'e members uppOinted by the GOl'ernor pursuant to this Chapter to ol'ersee the Lottery
and the Director.
, § 8880.12 "Lottery Game"
"Lottery Game" means any procedure authorized by the Commission
whereby prizes are distributed among persons who have paid, or unconditionallyagreed to pay, for tickets or shares which prol'ide the opportunity to win such prizes.
,
§ 8880.13 "Lottery Game Retailer"
"Lottery Game Retailer" means a person with whom the Lottery
Commission may contract for the purpose of selling tickets or shares in
lottery games to the public.
§ 8880.14 "Lottery Contractor"
"Lottery Contractor" means a person with whom the Lottery has
contracted for the purpose of prOViding goods and services required by
the Lottery,
•
ARTICLE 2
California State Lottery COI?mission
§ 8880.15 Creation of Commission
The Califomia State Lottery Commission is hereby created in state
government.
,
§ 8880,16 Membership; Appointment; Vacancies; Political Affiliation;
Removal
'
, .) The Commission shall consist of five members appointed by the
'rnor with the advice and consent of the Senate.
,~ The members shall be appointed for terms of five years, except of
.~ who are first appointed, one member shall be appointed for a term
of tll'O years, one member shall be appointed for a term of three years,
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J!OI'enllnelltJI entih' other th"l1 thf' st<lte 01111' bl' 'I meaSllre approl'ed V)'
t\l'o-thlrds of the qualified electors oUhat gOI'ernmf'ntal elltitl' I'oting 011
the me'lsure <It a public electioll. or if enacted or uuthonzed bv tht'
Lt'f!lsIJturf' alii" VI' <Ill act passed VI' not less thlll tHo-thirds orall inem·
hers elf'cted to f'ach of the tim homes of thf' LegislJture,
SECTIO\: 10, SectIOn 5 of :\rticle XIIl :\ of the California ConstitutIOn 1, amended to rcad:
~ Sec, 5, ~ ~ ~ fttItto ~ Except for refunds of
taxes rf'quired vy paruf!r"ph (2) of suvdil-Jsioll (b) of Sf'ctioll 2. "nd
rcfil1lds of am' fef's. taXf'S or aSSf'ssmellts collected ill liolatlOlI of para[[raph 141 of subdil'islOlI (a) of Sf'CtIOll 2. Sf'CtiOll 3. Section 4 and pam·
f:r<lph, (-J) <lnd (51 ofsuvdil'isioll Ibl of Section 4,5. llO rf'lillld for alll
tax IP<lr prior to the tax vear beginning eft Jul~' 1 telle .. iflg ffle ~
ef +ffl.; ,\IflEfl8ff1Eflt . 1985 ~ ~;; wftteft shall ~ be madf'
as thf' result of the adoption of the constitutiolwl 'Imendment hereb...
rel'isinf! etteeti , E ~ ffle ~ et this ~ Section,

L

SECTIO\: 11. Section 6 of Article XIII A of the California Constitu·
tlOn is amended to read:
.
~ Sec, 6, If any section. subdil'ision. paragraph. PJrt. clause. or
phrase ~ of this article. or am' amendmf'nt or rel'isioIl of this article.
I, for anv reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional. the remaining
'ections : subdil'isions. pant!!raphs, parts. cJ.wses or phrases shall not
,t1Tected but ~ shall remain in full force and effect.

be

onf' member shalJ be appointed for a term of four years, and two member
shall be appointed for a term of fil'e years
(c) All initiul appointments shall be made within 30 days of the effectil'e date of this Chapter.
Id) \'acancies shull be filled within 30 dal's bv the GOI'ernor, subiect
to the adl'ice and consent of the Senate, for the unexpired portion 01 the
term in which they occur,
(e) .\'0 more than three members of the Commission shull be members of the sume politic:11 p"rty.
(fJ The GOl'ernor may remOl'e 'JIII' Commissioner upon notification to
the Commission and the Secretan' of Stute,
§ 8880,17 Qualifications of Commissioners
At Jeast one of the Commissioners shull hal'e a miliimum of fil'e I'ears
experience in law enforcement, and at least one of the CommiSSIoners
sh"ll be a certified public accountant.
§ 8880,18 Compensution and Expenses
.
Commissioners shall be compensated at the rate of one hundred dollars ($100) for euch dal' they are engaged in Commission business, Commission members shall be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred on
Commission business, including necessary trul'el expenses as determined
bl' the State Board of Control.
, § 8880.19 Annual Selection of Chairman
The -Commission shall select annuully from its membership u ChairmJn, The Chairman shall hUl'e the power to cOIl\'ene speciul meetinl[s
of the Commission upon forty-eight hours written notice to members of
the Commission,
§ 8880.20 ;\Jeetings
.\feetings of the Commission shall be open and public in accordunce
with the Bagley-Keene Open .\Jeetin!! Act, commencing with Section
11120 of Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Dil'ision of this tit/e.
§ 8880.21 Quorum; \'oting
A quorum shall consist of a mujority of the members of the Commission
then in office, All decisions of the Commission shall be mude by a majority I'ote of the Commissioners present, prol'iding a quorum is present.
§ 8880.22 Reports
.
The Commission shall make quarterly reports of the operation of the
Lotten' to the GOl'ernor, .-ittornel' General, State Controller, State
Treasurer, und the Legislature. Such reports shall include a full and
complete statement of Lottery rel'enues, prize disbursements, expenses,
net rel'enues, and all other financial transactions invoh'ing Lottery
lilllds,
§ 8880.23 Appointment of Director; Removal
The Governor, with the advice and consent ofthe Senate, shall appoint
a Director within thirtv davs of the effective day of this Chapter. The
GOI'I~rnor mal' remove 'the Director upon notification to the Commission
and the Secretary of State. The Director shaJJ be responsible for !1Ianaging the affairs of the Commission. The Director shall be qualified by
truining and experience to direct the operations of a state-operated lottery.
A.RTICLE3
Powers and Duties of the Commission
§ 8880.24 Powers and Duties of the Commission
The Commission shall exercise ...11 powers necessary to effectuate the
purposes of this Chapter. In all d{'cisions, the Commission shall take into
account the particularly sensitive nature of the California State Lottery
and shall act to promote and ensure integrity, security, honesty, and
fairness in the operation and administrution of the Lottery.
§ 8880.25 Initiation and Operation of the Lottery
The Commission shall initiate operation of the Lottery on a continuous
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basIs at the earliest feasible and practical time. Public sales of tickets or
shares sha// begm no later thall 135 dal's after the efFectn'e date of this
Chapter. The Lotter.l· sha// be initiilted iwd operilted so as to produce the
ma.nmum amount of net re\'enues to benefIt the public purpose described in this Lfwpter.
§ 8880.26 Gxemption from Renew by the Office of .1dmlnistratiH~
LilH
The pronsions of Chapter 3.5 of Part 1 of Dil"ision 3 of Title 2 of the
GOI'emment Code sha// not be applicable to alii' mle or regulation promulgated by the CommIssion In accordance with the pronsiollS of this
Chapter.
§ 8880.27 .\Jeetings with the Director
The Commission sha// meet with the Director not less thall once each
quarter to make recommendations and set polic.... to approl'e or reject
reports of the Director and tn/nsact such other business that ma.l· be
properll' brought before it.
§ 8880.28 LimitatiollS on Types of Lotter.I' Games
The Commission sha// promulgilte mles and regulatiollS specifl'ing the
types of Lottery Games to be conducted bl' the Lottery. pro\-ided:
(a) .\"0 Lotten Game mav use the theme of bingo. roulette. dice.
baccarat. blackjack. Luck.I' 7s. draw poker. slot machines. dog racing. or
horse racing.
. (b) In Lotten' Games utilizing tickets. each ticket in such games shal1
bear a unique number distinguishing it from el'ery other ticket in such
game: and no name of an elected official shal1 appear on such tickets.
IC) In games utilizing computer terminals or other del·ices. no coins
or currency sha// be dispensed to players from such computer terminals
or del'ices.
§ 8880.29 _"umber and ~'alue of Prizes
The Commission shal1 promulgate rules and regulations which specif.I'
the number and I'alue of prizes for winning tickets or shares in each
Lottery Game including. without limitation, cash prizes, merchandise
prizes. prizes consisting of deferred payments or annuities, and prizes of
tickets or shares in the same Lottery Game or other games conducted b.I'
the Lottery, provided:
(a) In Lottery Games utilizing tickets, the ol'eral1 estimated odds of
winning some prize or some cash prize as appropriate for such Lottery
Game shall be printed on each ticket.
(b) A detailed tabulation of the estimated number of prizes of each
particular prize denomination that are expected to be awarded in each
Lottery Game. or the estimated odds of winning such prizes, shal1 be
available at each location at which tickets or shares, in such Lotten'
Games are offered for sale to the public,
§ 8880.30 Method for Determining Winners
The Commission shal1 promulgate rules and regulations which specif.v
the method for determining winners in each Lotten' Game, provided:
(a) ;\"0 Lottery Game shal1 be based on the results of a horse race.
(b) If a Lottery Game utilizes a drawing of winning numbers, a drawing among entries, or a drawing among finalists, such drawings shall
always be open to the public; such drawings shal1 not be conducted by
any employee of the Lottery; such drawings shall be witnessed by an
independent certified public accountant; any equipment used in such
drawings. must be inspected by the independent certified public accountant and an employee of the Lottery both before and after such
drawings; and such. drawings and such inspections shall be recorded on
both ,-ideo and audio tape,
IC) It is the intent of this Chapter that the Commission may use any
of a ,'ariety of existing or future methods or technologies in determining
winners.
§ 8880.31 Sale Price of Tickets and Shares
The Commission shall promulgate rules and regulations specif.ving the
retail sales price for each ticket or share for each Lottery Game, provided:
(a) No ticket or share shall be sold for more than the retail sales price
established by the Commission,
(b) The retail price of each ticket or share in anI' Lotterv Game
conducted by the Lottery shall be at least one dol1ar, exCept to tlie extent
of any discounts authorized by the Commission.
§ 8880.32 Validation and Payment of Prizes
The Commission shall promulgate rules and regulations to establish a
system of verifying the ,'alidity of prizes and to effect payment of such
prizes, p r o v i d e d : .
'
(a) For convenience of the public, Lottery Game Retailers may be
authorized by the Commission to pay winners of up to $600 after performing I'alidation procedures on their premises appropriate to the Lottery Game involved.
(b) No prize may be paid arising from tickets or shares that are stolen,
counterfeit, altered, fraudulent, unissued, produced or issued in error,
unreadable, not received or not recorded by the Lottery by applicable
deadlines, lacking in captions that confirm and agree with the lottery
play symbols required by the Lottery Game involved, or not in compliance with such additional specific rules and regulations and confidential
validation and ~ecurity ~es~ appropriate to the particular Lottery Game.
(c) No particular pnze III any Lottery Game may be paid more than
once, and in the event of a binding determination that more than one
claimant is entitled to a particular prize, the sole remedy of such claim-
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ants IS the award to each of them of all equal shilre in the prize.
,d) The CommIssion mal' specifl' that winners of less thiw $25 claim
such prizes from either the same Lottery Game Retailer from whom J1
was purchased or From the Lotterv itself
Ie) Plavers shal1 howe the right to claim prIze mone.I' for 1BOdin-s after
the drawlnf! or the end of the lotten' game or play in n-hich'
~('
was won. The CommiSSIOn mav define shorter time periods for
,
For particioation in. and entn' into, drilwmgs iln-oll'inf! entries or ulo
h
If a \'alid Claim is not milde' For a prize directll' pm'able bl' the Lotten:
CommIssion within the period applicable For that prize, the unclwmed
prIze monev shal1 rel'ert to the benefit of the public purpose deSCrIbed
in this Chilpter.'
I FI :!Fter the expin/tion of the claim period for prizes for each Lotten
Gilme. the Commission shal1 make available a detailed tabulation of the
total number of tickets or shares actual1v sold in a Lottten' Gilme and the
total number of prizes of each prize denomination that were ilctuall,"
clillmed and paid directlv by the Lotter," Commissicm,
I g) The right of any person to il prize shal1 not be assignilble, except
that pa,vment of ilny prize may be paid to the estilte of a deceased prize
winner or to a persoll designated pursuant to an appropriate judicial
order. The Director. Commission, and State shal1 be discharged of all
further liability upon such pavment of a prize pursuant to this subsection,
(h) ..-{ ticket or share shall not be purchased by. and a prize shill1 not
be paid to. a member of the Commission or to any officer or emplovee
of the Commission or to any spouse, child. brother. sister, or pilrent of
such person,
,i) .\"0 prize shal1 be paid to any person under the age of 18,
§ 8880,33 Distribution of Tickets and Shares
The CommIssion shall promulgate rules and regulations specif.villf! the
manner of distribution, dissemination or sales of lotterv tickets or shares
to Lotterv Game Retailers or directlv to the public. and the incentlles.
if any, for Lottery employees, if any, 'engaged in such distribution actlllties, .
..-{RTICLE 4
Powers and Duties of the Director
§ 8880,34 Salary
The Director shal1 be compensilted at the rilte as prol'ided For ill
GOI'emment Code § 11550.5. The Director shall de,'ote his entire time
and attention to the duties of his office and shall not be engaged in am
other profession or occupation.
§ 8880,35 Duties, Powers, and Jurisdiction
The Director shall. subject to the appro~'al of the Commission, perform
al1 duties, exercise all powers and jUrisdiction: assume and di.-ge alJ
responsibilities. and carry out and effect all purposes of this Ch.
Director shall act as Secretary of the Commission and Executive ~
of the Lottery. The Director shall supen'ise and administer the opera on
of the Lottery in accordance with this Chapter and the rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission, In all decisions, the Director shall
take into account the particularly sensitil'e nature of the California State
Lottery and shall act to promote and ensure integrity, security, honesry',
and fairness of the operation and administration of the Lottery,
§ 8880,36 Power to Hire
The Director shall hire, pursuant to the approval of the Commission.
such professional, clerical, technical and administrative personnel as ma.~
be necessar,l' to carry out the prOl'isions of this Chapter.
§ 8880,37 Deputy Directors
For the purpose of fulfilling his responsibilities, the Director may appoint and prescribe the duties of no more than four deputy directors as
he deems necessary. Each deputy director shall be a civil execut/I'e
officer, The Commission shal1 determine the compensation of each deputy director, The Director shall supervise each deputy director's functions and activities.
§ 8880,38 Deputy Director for Security
One of the deputy directors shall be responsible for a security dil'ision
to assure integrity, honesty, and fairness in the operation and administration of the California State Lottery, including but not limited to, an
examination of the qualifications of all prospective employees, Lottery'
Game Retailers, and Lottery suppliers as defined in § 8880,57. The Deputy Director for Security shall be qualified by training and experience,
including at least 5 years of law enForcement experience, and shall have
knowledge and experience in computer security, to fulfill these responsibilities. The Deputy Director for Security shall confer with ~he Attorney General or his designee as the Deputy Director for Secunty deems
necessan' and advisable to promote and ensure integrity, secUrity, honesty, and fairness of the operation and administration of the ~ttery, The
Deputy Director for Security shall report any alleged ,,!olati~n o( Jaw to
the appropriate law enforcement agency for further mvestigatlon and
action,
§ 8880.39 Coordinatioll with Commission
.
The Director shall confer as frequently as necessary or desJrable, but
not less than once every quarter, with the Commission, on the
'ration
and administration of the Lottery, The Director shall make al
inspection by the Commission, upon request. all book~, records, td ,
other information and documents of the Lottery, adVJse the Corn
and recommend such matters as he deems necessary and advisable to
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lin pro I p the oper<1tlOn <1nd administration of the Lotten,
y8&I().40 Studl' of Lotter,l' S:I'stems: Recommendations for ImproH"
ment
The Director shall m<1kf.. an on'l!oin!! studl' of the operation and the
admilllstratlOn of the lotteries which mm' be in operation in other states
ur cOlin tries. oL/I'ailable literature all the subject. of FederallmlS which
IHect the oper<1tion of the Lotten'. and of the re<lction of cItizens
State to existinl! or proposed features in Lotter.I' C<1mes. \\'ith a
.
I',
'toH'<lrd recommendin([ improl'ements th<lt lI'ill tend to sen'e the
purposes of this Clwpter, The Director mal' make recommendatIOns to
the Commission. COl ernor. <lnd Le!!isl<ltllre all <lnl' m<ltters concC'rlllIH!
the secure <lnd efficient operatioll <lnd administration of the lotten ilnd
the cOJl\'enience of the purch<lsers of tickets <lnd sh<lre5,
9R880,41 Accountabilifl': Books <llld Records
The Director sh<1ll m<1ke'and keep books <lnd records Il'hich accurate/"
,md f<lirly reflect each d<1,I' 5 trallS'lctiollS. including but not limited to. the
distribution of tickets or sh<lres to Lottery Game Retailers. receIpt of
fimds. prize claims. prize disbursements or prizes liable to be p<lid. ex·
penses and other financial transactions of the Lottery neceSS<lry so as to
permit preparation of daily financial statements in conformity with I!ell'
eralll' <lccepted accounting principles and maint,lin daily ilccountabilifl'
y8880.42 .\fonthl,' Firumcial Reports
The Director shall make a monthll' financi<ll report to the Commission.
the Co I 'ern or. the :1.ttornel' General. the State Controller. the State
Treasurer and the Le([islature, Such report sh<lll include ,I full <lnd com·
plete statement of Lotten' rel'enues. prize disbursements. expenses, net
rel'enues. and other financial tnmsactiollS For the month.
98880,43 Independent :ludit of Lotten' Finances
The Director shall engage WI independent firm of certified public
<lccountants to conduct an annual iwdit of all accounts and transactiollS
of the Lottery, The audit report sh<lll be presented to the Commission.
the GOI'ernor, the State Controller. the State Treasurer, and the Le!!isl<1ture.
'
§ 8880.44 Demo!!raphic Studl' of Lottery Players
After the first six months of sales to the public. the Director shall
'en!!age an independent firm experienced in demographic analysis to
conduct <l special stud,' which shall ascertain the demographic ch<lracteristics of the p};l.,'ers of each Lottery Game, including but not limited to
their income. <lge, sex. education. and frequenc" of participatioIl. This
report shall be presented ~o the Commission, the Go,'ernor. the State
Controller, the State Treasurer. and the Legislature. Similar studies shilll
be conducted from time to time .as determined by the Director,
§ 8880.45 Stud," of the EHectil-eness of Lottery Communications
After the first full .I 'ear of sales to the public, the Director shall engage
' dependent firm experienced in the analysis of ildl'ertising, promoublic relations. incentives. and other aspects of communications to
,
uct a special stud.\' of the effectiveness'of such communication acti,'ities and make recommendations to the Commission on the future
conduct and future rate of expenditure for such actil'ities, This report
shall be presented to the Commission, the Governor. the State Controller. and the State Treasurer. Until the presentation of such report and
action by the Commission, the Commission shall expend as close to 3% 'Tc
<1S practical of the projected sales of all lottery ticketsmd shares for
<1d,'ertising, promotion, public relations, incentives. and ~:ther aspects of
communicatiollS, Similar studies shall be conducted from time to time
after the first such study as determined by the Director,
§ 8880.46 Independent Audit of Lottery Security
After the first 9 months of sales to the public. the Commission shall
engage an independent firm experienced in seCurity procedures, including but not limited to computer security and systems security, to conduct
a comprehensive study and evaluation of all aspects of security in the
operation of the lottery. Such study shall include, but not be limited to.
personnel security, Lottery Game Retailer secl.lrity, Lottery Contractors
security; security' of manufacturing operations of Lottery Contractors,
security against ticket counterfeiting and alterations and other means of
fraudently winning, security of drawings, computer security, data communications security, database security, systems security, lottery premises and warehouse security, security in distribution, security invol!-ing
validation and payment procedures, security involving unclaimed prizes,
security aspects applicable to each patticualr lottery game, security
against locating winners in lottery games having pre-printed winners,
and any other aspects of security applicable to the lottery and its operations. The portion of the report containg the overall e~'aluation of the
Lottery in terms of each aspect of security shall be presented to the
Commission, the Go~'ernor, the State Controller, the State Treasurer,
and the Legislature. Theportion of the report con taining specific,recommendations shall be confidential and shall be presented only to the Commission and the Governor. Similar audits of security shall be conducted
biannUally thereafter.
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ARTICLE 5
Lottery Game Retailers
'*180.47 Contracting with Lottery Game Retailers
Ie Commission shall promulgate rules and regulations specif.ving the
, _ s aI!d conditions for contracting with Lottery Game Retailers so as
to prOVIde adequate and convenient availability of tickets or shares to
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prospectll'e buyers of each Lotten' Game as <1pproprwte for each such

.

~ame,

9RfiX().48 Selection of Lotten' Came Retailers
The Director shall. pursuant to this Chapter and the rules and re!Iula·
tlOns of the Commission. select as Lotten' Came ret.liler such persons as
he deems shall best sen'e the public cOlll'enience ,wd promote the sili£"
of tickets or shares, ,\0 person und£"r th£" a~e of 18 shall be a Lotten'
Came Ret<1iler, In the selection of Lotten Came Retailers. the Director
"haIl consider lilctors !ouch ilS firwncial responsibility, integrity. reputatlOll. accessibilifl' of the place of business or actil'itl' to the public. security
of the premises. the sufficienc,' of e.nstin~ Lottery Game Ret<lilers to
"enp the public com'emence. <1nd the pr()iected ,'olume of the s<lles For
the Lotten Game im'o/l'ed.
\'0 person shall be <l Lottery Gmne Ret<1iler who is en~a~ed exclusil'e}I'
ill the buslIless of sellin!! lottery tickets or shares, A person lawfulll
t'nga~ed in non-gOl-ernmentili business all st,lte properfl' <1nd an owner
or lessee of an establishment which sells alcoholic bel'eral!es mav be
selected a5 <1 Lotten' Game Retailer, Ci,'ic ,1Ild fraternal organizations
mill' be selected <1S a Lotten' Game Retailer, The Director nWI' contract
with Lottery Game Retailers on a, seasonal or temporary baSIS.
§ 888().49 Son-.4ssignability
The authority to ilct as a Lottery Came Retailer shall not be assignable
or transferable,
y888().50 Termination of Lottery Game Retailer
The Commission shall, promulgate rules and regulations which shall
prescribe the procedure by which a contract n'ith a Lottery Game Retailer mal' be terminated and the reasons for such termination. including,
but not limited to. instances where a Lottery Game Retailer knowingly
sells a ticket or share to any person under the age of 18,
§ 8880.51 Compensation for Lottery Game Retailers
Unless the Commission shall otherwise determine, the compensation
paid to Lottery Game Retailers shall be a minimum of 5% of the retail
price of tickets or shares. In addition. an incentil'e bonus may be Pilid to
such Lotten' Game Retailers based on attainment of sales volume or
other objectives as speCified by the 'Director for each Lottery Game. In
the case of a Lottery Game Retailer whose rental payments for his premises are contractually computed, in whole or in part, on the basis of a
percentage of his retail sales. and where such computation of his retail
sales is not explicitly defined to include sales of tickets or shares in a
state-operated lottery, the compensation rec,eived by the Lottery Game
Retailer from the Lotterv shall be deemed as the amount of the retail sale
for purposes of computing his rental payment.
98880.52 Sales to -"tinors
\'0 tickets or shares in Lottery Games shall be sold to persons under
the age of 18. In the case of lottery tickets or shares sold by Lottery Game
Retailers or their employees, such persons shall establish safeguards to
assure that such sales are not made to persons under the age of 18. In the
C<1se of sales of tickets or shares sold bv vending machines or other
del'ices, the Commission shall establish safeguards to help assure that
such I 'ending machines or del'ices are not operated by persons under the
~~M
,
§ 8880,53 Display of Certificate of .'luthorilY
\'0 lotten' tickets or shares shall be sold bl' a Lotten- Game Retailer
unless he has his certificate of authority to sell lotten" tickets or shares
'.
on displal' on his premises.
§ 888(),54 Bonding
The Director may require a bond from any Lottery Game Retailer in
an amount specified in the California State Lottery rule~ and regulations
or may purchase blanket bonds co,'ering the activities of selected Lotten' Game Retailers.
§ 8880.55 Lottery Game Retailer Payments
\'0 payment by Lottery Game Retailers to the Lotten' for tickets or
shares shall be in cash. All such payments shall be in the form of a check,
bank draft. electronic fund transfer, or other recorded financial instrument as determined by the Director.
ARTICLE 6
Lottery Suppliers
§ 8880.56 Procurement
Sotwithstanding other provisions oflaw, the Director ma,v purchase or
lease such goods and services as are necessary for elTectuating the purposes of this Chapter. The Director may not contract with any pri~'ate
party for the operation and administration ofthe California State Lottery
created by this Chapter; however, the foregoing shall not preclude procurements which integrate functions such as game design, supply, advertising, and public relations. In all procurement decisions, the Commission and Director shall take into account the particularly sensitive nature
of the California State Lottery and shall act to promote IllJd ensure
iritegrity, security, honesty, and fairness in the operation and administration of the Lottery and the objective of raising net revenues for the
benefit of the public purpose described in this Chapter.
§ 8880.57 Disclosures
'
,
In order to allow an e~'aluation of the competenCfJ, integrity and character of potential suppliers to the California State Lottery Commission,
any person, corporation, trust, association, partnership or joint venture
(herein referred to as l.i "supplier") which submits a bid, proposal or alTer
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as part ofprocllrement for a contract for anI' !!oods or sen'ices for the
California State Lotter,I' shall First disclose at the tIme of such bid. proposal or offer to the Lotten':
(;I)
The mppJier's name ,llld address and. as applicable. the name and
address of the followin!!:
(i I II' the supplier i.;: a corporation. the officers. directors. and each
owner. directl, ' or indirectll'. of any equity securitl' or other ownership
interest in,wch corporation: except thut. intohe case of owners of publicly
held equitl' securities of a publicly traded corporation. onll' the names
;lnd addresses of those known to the corporation to beneFiciall,' own Fil'e
percent or more of such publicly held securities need be disclosed:
Iii) H the supplier is a trust, the trustee and a11 persollS entitled to
recei n' income or beneHt {rom the trust:
(iii) H the supplier is an association. the members. officers, and directors:
(il') H the SlIpplier is a subsidiary. the officers, directors, und stockholders of the parent company thereof; except that, in the case of owners
of publicll' held equity securities of a publicly traded corporation. only
the names and addresses of those known to the corporation to beneFicialII' own fil'e percent or more of such publicly held securities need be
disclosed:
(I'! H the supplier is a partnership or joint venture, all of the general
partners. limIted partners. or joint I'enturers:
(I 'i I H the parent company, general partner, limited partner. or joint
I'enturer of an,l' supplier is itself a corporation, ,trust. association. subsidiary. partnership. or joint I'enture, then all of the information required
herein shall be disclosed for such other entities as if it were itself a
supplier to the end that full disclosure of ultimate ownership be
achiel'ed:
(I'ii) Hthe supplier proposes to subcontract any substantial portion of
the work to be performed to a SlIbcontractor, then all of the information
required herein shall be disclosed for such subcontractor as if it were
itse/f'a supplier,
The persons or entities in (i) through (vii) above, along with the
SlIpplier itself. shall hereinafter be referred to as "applicants, "
I b) A. disclosure of all the states and jurisdictions in which each applicant does business, and the nature of that business for each such state or
jurisdiction
(c) .4. disclosure of all the states and jurisdictiollS in which each applicant has contracts to supply gaming goods or services, including, but not
limited to. lotterv goods and sen'ices, and the nature of the goods or
sen'ices im'o/l,ed for each such state or jurisdiction,
(d) A. disclosure of all the states and jurisdictions in which each applicant has applied for, has sought renewal of. has recieved. has been denied, has pending, or has had revoked a gaming license of any kind, and
the disposition of such in each such state or jurisdiction, If any gaming
licellSe has not been renewed or any gaming license application has been
either denied or has remained pending for more than 6 months, all of the
facts and circumstances underlying this failure to receive a gaming license must be disclosed.
(e) A disclosure of the details of any conviction or judgment of a state
or Federal court of each applicant of any gambling related offense or
criminal offense other than traffic l'iolations.
({) .4 disclosure of the details of any bankruptcy, insoll'ency, or reorganization. or any pending litigation of each applicant,
Ig) A disclosure for each applicant who is a natural person of his
employment. residence, educational, and military history' since the age
of 18.
(h) A disclosure consolidating all reportable information on all reportable contributions by each applicant to any local, state. or Federal political candidate or political committee in the State of California for the past
5 years that is reportable under any existing state or Federal law. ..
(i) A disclosure of the identity of any entity with which the applicant
has a joint venture or other contractual arrangement to supply any state
or jurisdiction with gaming goods or services, including but not limited
to lottery goods or services; including a disclosure with regard to such
entity of all of the information requested under subparagraphs (a)
through (h) hereof.
,
UJ In the instance of a procurement for the printing oflottery tickets,
for goods or services involving the receiving or recording of number
selections, or for goods or services involving the determination of winners, an additional disclosure consisting of the individual Federal and
state income tax returns for the past 3 years and a current individual
financial statement for each applicant who is a natural person, provided
that the disclosures provided in this subsection (j) shall be considered
confidential and will be transmitted directly to the Deputy Director for
Securitv and the Attornev General of the State for their review,
(k) Such additional disclosures and information as may be appropriate
for the procurement involved as determined by the Director.
No contract with any supplier who has not complied with the disclosure requirements described herein for each of its applicants shall be
entered into or be enforceable. Any contract with any Lottery Contractor who does not comply with such requirements for maintaining the
currency of such disclosures during the tenure of such contract as may
be s[Jt!Cifiec! in such contract may be termina,ted. bv the Commission.
This section shall be construed broadly and iIber'aily to achiel'e the end

of full disclosure of all information necessan' to allow for a full and
complete el'aluation of the competence. inteirity. and character of potential suppliers to the C:'alifornia State Lottery Commission.
§ 8880,58 Compliance with ,4pplicable Laws
Each Lotten' Contractor shall perform its contract consistent with the
laws of this State, Federalla\\'. and laws of the state or states in -.. ~_
such supplier IS performin!! or prodUCing, in whole or in part, a1'
~
goods or sen7ces contracted for hereunder,
§ 8880,59 Performance Bond
Each supplier as described in 98880,57lj) to "'hom an award of contract is made shall post a performance bond with the Commission. usm,!!
a surety acceptable to the Commission. in an amount equal to the full
amount estimated to be paid annually to the supplier under the contract,
§ 8880,60 Contracts
Subject to the approl'al of the Commission. the Director may directll'
solicit proposals or enter into contracts for the purchase or lease of!loads
or services for effectuatinl? the purpose of this Chapter, In awardmg
contracts in response to solicitations for proposals conducted by the California State Lotten', the Director shall award such contracts to the reo
sponsible supplier submitting the lowest and best proposal which maximizes the benefits to the State in relation to cost in the areas of securitv.
competence, experience, timely performance and maximization of net
revenues to benefit the public purpose described in this Chapter, .111
contracts entered into by the Director shall be subject to the approl'al
of the Commission.
ARTICLE 7
State Lottery Fund
§ 8880,61 State Lottery Fund
A special fund to be known
the "State Lottery Fund" is created
within the State Treasurv which is continuously appropriated for carn'ing out the purposes of this Chapter_ The fund shall receive all proceeds
from the sales of lottery tickets or shares, the temporary line of credit for
initial start-up costs, and all other monies credited to the Lottery frorr.
anv other Lotten'-related source,
~ 8880,62 Tnies of Disbursements from the State Lottery Fund
,
Funds shall be disbursed from the State Lotterv Fund bl' the State
Controller for any of the following purposes:'
'
(a) the payment of prizes to the holders of I'alid lottery' tickets or
shares.
(b) expenses of the Lottery,
(c) repayment of any funds advanced from the temporary line of
credit to the Commission from the State General Fund for initial start-up
costs and the interest on any such funds advanced,
(d) transfer of funds from the State Lottery Fund to the bene,.·..,f the
public purpose established in ·this Chapt~r.
98880.63 Prize Payments
~
As nearly as practical, 50% of the total projected revenue, compu
on a year-round basis for each lottery game, accruing from the sales of
all lottery tickets or shares from that lottery game shall be apportioned
for payment of prizes.
§ 8880,64 Expenses
Expenses of the Lottery shall include all costs incurred in the operahon
and administration of the Lottery and all costs resulting frori1 any contracts entered into the for purchase or lease of goods and services required by the Lottery, including but not limited to, the costs of supplies.
materials, tickets, independent audit services, independent studies, aata
transmission. advertising, promotion, incentives, public relations, communications, compensation paid to the Lottery Game Retailers, bonamg
for lottery game retailers, printing, distribution oftickets or shares, reimbursement of costs of services provided to the California State Lottery'
by other gOI'ernmental entities, and for the costs for an.v other goods ilIId
services necessary for effectuating the purposes of this Chapter, No more
than 16% of the total annual revenues accruing from the sale ofail lottery
tickets and shares from all Lottery Cames shall be expended for the
payment of the expenses of the Lottery.
§ 8880.65 Transfer of Net Revenues
The funds remaining in the State Lottery Fund after accrual of all
revenues to the State Lotterv Fund, and after accrual of all obligahoru
of the Lottery for prizes, eXpenses, and the repayment of any funds
advanced from the temporary line of credit for initial start-up costs ilIId
,interest thereon shall be deemed to be the net revenues of the Lottery,
The net revenues of the Lottery shall be transferred from the State
Lottery Fund periodically to the California State Lottery Education
Fund.
§ 8880.66 Intergovernmental Reimbursements for Services
The Commission shall reimburse all other governmental entities for
any and all services necessary to effectuate the purpose of this Chapter
provided by such governmental entities to the State Lottery Conurussion.
§ 8880,67 State Controller Audits
The State Controller shall conduct quarterly and annual post-audits of
all accounts and transactions of the Commission and other sper'~1 postaudits as the State Controller deems necessary. The Control
agents conducting an 'audit under this Chapter shalt ~ave, ilt. •._..$
authority to examine any and all records ofthe CommISSIon, Its dism
'
ing agencies, Lottery Contractors, and Lottery Game Retailers.
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,4RTICLE 8
.\1iscellaneous
§ 8880.68 Taxes
.Yo State or local taxes shall be imposed. upon the sale of lotten' tickets
or shares of the California State Lottery or any prize awarded by the
California State Lotten·.
.1.1J88O.69 Preemption of Local Laws
~'s the intent of ihis Chapter that all matters related to the operation
~e Lotter." as established hereby be go\'erned solely pursuant to this
Chapter and be free from regulation or legislation of local go\'ernments.
inciudinf! a citv. cit\' and counn·. or countl·_
§ 8880. 70 Lawful ,4cti"it\' '
,
An." other State or local iaw prol'iding any penalty. disabilit,l'. restriction. or prohibition for the possession. manufacture. transportatioll. distribution. ad\'ertising. or sale of am' lotter!' tickets or shares shall not
appl,· to the tickets or shares of the California State Lottery
§ 8880.71 RestrictioIlS
.\'0 person shall be selected, appointed or hired to be a Commissioner,
Director. deputy director, or Commission employee who has been con\7Cted of a felonv or anv gambling-related offense.
SEC 4. There is hereby established a temporary line of credit to be

r

drawn from the State General Fund to the State Lotterv Fund established by this Chapter in the amount of $16,500,000.00 which is continuously appropriated for carrying out the purposes of this Chapter. This
llIle of credit may be drawn upon by the California State Lottery only
during the twelve months after the effective date of the Act and only for
the purpose of financing the initial start-up of the Lottery. The Lotten'
ma,v draw upon all or part of this temporary line of credit, Any funds
ad,'anced from the temporary line of credit shall be repaid to the State
General Fund within twelve I1l()nths of the advance of said funds. In
addition, interest shall be paid at an annual interest rate of 10% on funds
advanced from the temporary line of credit commencing on the day
funds are advanced.
SEC 5. .Vo provision of this Act may be changed except to further
its purpose by a bilJ passed by a vote of two-thirds of the membership of
both houses of the Legislature and signed by the Governor.
SEC 6. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
other provisions or applications of the Act which can be given effect
without the invalid pronsion or application, and to this end the pronsions of this Act are severable.

Proposition 39 Text of Proposep Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure'amends the Constitution by amending, adding,
and repealing sections thereof. and repeals a diVision of the Elections
Code; therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed
in ~lpjlte81t1 ~ and new provisions proposed to be inserted or added
are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED ADDmON OF ARTICLE VI A,
REPEAL OF ARTICLE XXI,
AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE IV, SECTION 6,
AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE VI, SECTION 17
REPEAL OF DMSION 18 OF THE ELECTIONS CODE
First-That Article VI A is added thereto to read:

,

ARTICLE VI A
REAPPORTIO."'·.\{ENT OF SENATE, ASSEMBLY, BOARD OF
i
EQl;,-tLIZATION AND UNITED STATES
.,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SECTION 1. The ~ple find and declare each of the following:
(a) Fair reapportionment is essential to representatil'e democracy.
(b) Unfair reapportionment dilutes the political power of voters,
reduces competition for elective-offlce, and destroys public confidence
in government.
(c) The recent history of reapportionment in California is distinguished by unfair attempts to protect incumbent offlceholders and the
political party in power. The people overwhelmingly rejected unfair
apportionment plans enacted by the Legislature. The Legislature thereupon thwarted the peoples will by adopting new apportionment plans
which were not essentially different from those rejected by the people.
Efforts ofthe people to enact their own apportionment plans through the
initative process were rejected by the state Supreme Court.
(d) Permitting legislators to reapportion their own districts is an obvious con11ict of interest. It encourages political gerrymandering while
discouraging meaningful political competition. The current manner of
reapportionment also diverts the Legislatures attention from other
pressing state business. Partisan legzslative struggles over feappporh'onment at times result in the complete paralysis of state government. The
.,rocess, therefore, should be removed from the Legis/ature_
(e) It is possible to prepare apportionment plans For the Legislature,
Congress, and the Board of Equalization without a partisan, legislative
struggle. Apportionment plans should be based on 'objective criteria to
ensure fair representation for all people of the State, including ethniC,
racial, and language minorities, and should avoid political gerrymandering.
(f) Newly developed computer technology permits mm-partisan personnel trained in its use to design districts that comply with objective
reapportionment criteria. Given adequate time and opportunity for interested persons to analyze proposed apportionment plans and pronde
criticism and comment, an impartial commission can evaluate proposals
and ad~tfair apportionment plans. \
.
rienced fonner judges without past ties to the Legislature, by
(g)
drtue 0 training and judical temperament, are uniquely qualified to
serve as members of such an impartial commission and decide on fair
lrtionment plans.
.) Ap~rtionment plans defining the boundaries of existing districts
,
_uld be 1~t:diateJy repealed in favor of fair apportionment plans.
--me rt;spoI!S1~ility for devising these apportionment plans, which will
establish district boundaries for the remainder of this decade, and there-

after, should be vested in the Fair Reapportionment Commission created
bv this article.
. (i) The immediate adoption and implementation of fair reapportionment is necessary to restore public Faith in California state democratic
'
institutions.
SECTION 2. Subject to provisions ofthis Constitution relating to the
initiative and referendum powers of the people, the sole and exclusive
authority to adopt apportionment plans which specify the boundaries of
districts for the state Senate, state Assembly, state Board ofEqualization
and the United States House of Representatives for California is vested
in the Fair Reapportionment Commission established by this article. All
existing apportionment plans shall be void and of no further effect upon
the adoption of this article.
SECTION 3. In 1985, and thereafter in the year following the year
in which the national census is taleen under the direction of Congress at
the beginning of each decade, the Fair Reapportionment Commission
shall adopt separate plans of apportionment for the state Senate, state
Assembly, state Board of EqUalization, and the United States House of
Representatives for California.
SECTION 4. (a) Each apportionment plan shall provide fair representation for all people ofthe State, includiIig racial, ethnic, and language
minorities, consistent with the requirements of the United States Constitution.
(b) Each apportionment plan shall promote competition for elective
office.
(c) Each state Senate district shall be composed of2 adjacent Assembly districts and each Board of Equalization district shall be composed
of 10 adjacent Senate districts.
(d) Districts shall be single-member.
(e) State legislative districts shall have populations which are as nearly equal as practicable, except that they may vary to accomplish the
objectives and standards of this section, consistent with federal constitutional standards applicable to state legislative districts.
(f) Congressional districts shall have populations which are as nearly
equal as practicable. consistent with federal constitutional standards applicable to congressional districts.
(g) Districts shall be comprised of whole census units.
(h) The 20 Senate districts with the highest percentage of population
from currently even-numbered districts Shall lie assigned even numbers
and the 20 Senate districts with the highest percentage of population
from currently odd-numbered districts Shall be assigned odd numbers.
(i) To the extent it is practical to do so, districts shall:
(1) Be geographically compact. Populous contiguous territory shall
not be bYPassed to reach distant populous areas.
(2) Not cross any common county boundary more than once.
(3) Be composed of contiguous territory, with reasonabJe access
between population centers in the district
.
(4) Preserve identiBable communities of interest.
_
UJ To the extent it is practical'to do so, apportionment plans shall:
(1) Minimize the division of counties and cities..,
(2) Not be drawn for the purpose of favoring any political party.
(3) Not be drawn for the purpose of favoring incumbents.
SECTION 5. (a) Members of the Fair Reapportionment Commission shall be chosen in the year of adoption of tJilS article, and thereafter
in the year following the year in which the national census is taken under
the direction of the Congress of the United States at the beginning of
each decade, in the following manner:
.
(1) Within 20 days following adoption ofthis article, and thereafter by
January 10 following the year in which the national decennial census is
taleen, the Judicial Council shall pronde to the Secretary of State the
names of si1J fonner justices of the couit of appeal and Supreme Court
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